Lloyd Library & Museum News
This week, the featured items below underscore
how the Lloyd brings science, art and history to
life. Our new exhibition has an artistic focus
that springs from our extensive collection of
historic scientific works. The Fellowship lecture
and Lloyd Medicinal Garden both use a historical
perspective to share applied botany with a
modern audience.

Leaves of Plates Opens September 6
When: Friday, September 6, 5:30-8 p.m.
Where: Lloyd Library & Museum
Don't miss the opening of the Lloyd's upcoming
immersive exhibit, Leaves of Plates. This
mixed media installation draws on the research
of the artist team Future Retrieval's two-month
residency at the Lloyd Library. In the process,
they brought together disparate ideas to build a
new environment through objects, imagery and
design. See ceramics, cut paper and textiles
come together in this unique exhibition.
Light refreshments.

Influence of American Indian Agriculture on September 19
When: Thursday, September 19, 7-8 p.m.
Where: Lloyd Library & Museum
In the era before organized food production as
we know it, American Indian wisdom of the
usefulness and stewardship of the native flora
provided a crucial foundation for the building
of a new nation. Join Lloyd Fellow M. Kat
Anderson for a lecture on these contributions to
our modern foodways and why we can't think
of "wild" nature as separate from people. Doors
open at 6:30 p.m. Registration required.

Lloyd Medicinal Garden in Ohio Pharmacist

Did you know there is a Lloyd Medicinal Garden?
The August issue of Ohio Pharmacist profiles the
garden, opened in 2013 on the grounds of the
Governor's Residence in Bexley, Ohio. The garden
honors Lloyd Library founder John Uri Lloyd, and
includes native Ohio medicinal plants chosen with
input from Lloyd Library staff. The residence
carriage house is also home to a period medicine
cabinet with antique pharmacy products from
Lloyd Brothers Pharmacists on display. This issue
and a wealth of other scientific and botanical
magazines are available in our Reading Room.

Tune into 91.7 FM, Around Cincinnati, September 1 at
7 p.m. for a conversation about our upcoming exhibition
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The Lloyd Library will be closed September 2
in observance of Labor Day
Stay Connected

